
CONCLUSIONS: There are plenty of mutations on those three genes in Sagliker
Syndrome and are consistent with an insufficiency of those three genes playing a role in
the clinical phenotype of loss of function mutations and with functional alleles having
predominant roles in preventing the hormonal resistance.Since the incidence of CKD
late stage III is around 8% in the world but the incidence of Sagliker Syndrome is
around 0.5% in CKD patients, these gene mismutations might be responsible for bone
Displasias– Hereditary Osteodystrophies such as McCune-Albright syndrome,
achondroplasias etc.., although our patients were not resembling any of them but they
could be in between and Sagliker Syndrome might be a combination-compulsion of
Bone displasias-Hereditary Osteodystrophies and SH and CKD.

FP473 EFFICACY AND SAFETY OF ORAL BISPHOSPHONATE
(MINODRONIC ACID) IN STABLE MAINTENANCE DIALYSIS

Tadashi Tomo1, Matsuyama Kazuhiro2, Minakuchi Jun3

1Oita University , Faculty of Medicine, Yufu, Japan, 2Matsuyama Clinic, Oita, Japan and
3Kawashima Hospital, Tokushima, Japan

INTRODUCTION: The Chronic Kidney Disease-Mineral and Bone Disorder (CKD-
MBD) guidelines do not recommend the use of bisphosphonates because their efficacy
has not been validated,and only a few studies have been conducted on bisphosphonate
efficacy. In this study, we aimed to evaluate the efficacy and safety of minodronic acid
(an oral bisphosphonate) that was administered for 52 weeks to stable patients with
osteoporosis who were receiving maintenance dialysis.

METHODS: (1) Stable patients receiving maintenance dialysis for at least one year

(2) Patients diagnosed with osteoporosis based on the diagnostic criteria for
osteoporosis

(3) Patients with intact parathyroid hormone levels of 60-240 pg/mL

Patients who fulfilled the above criteria received an explanation about the present
study, and 20 patients who provided consent (5 men and 15 women, including 15
patients with chronic glomerulonephritis, 2 with nephrosclerosis, and 3 with other
conditions) were included. Mean age was 69.7 6 11 years (mean 6 standard
deviation). Mean dialysis duration was 136.8 6 99 months. Mean age at menopause
(women) was 46 6 8.8 years (n = 13).

The following drugs had been administered to treat CKD-MBD: vitamin D, 19 patients
(intravenous infusion in 16); calcium carbonate, 1; sevelamer hydrochloride, 8;
lanthanum carbonate, 14; bixalomer, 2; cinacalcet, 5; oral steroids, 3; and
menatetrenone, 13.

The 20 patients received oral minodronic acid on the mornings of dialysis days. Dual-
energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) was used to evaluate the safety of the drug.
Lumbar bone mineral density (BMD) was measured as the primary endpoint with an
X-ray absorptiometer (DCS-900EX, Hitachi-Aloka Medical, Ltd.).

The secondary endpoints were femoral BMD (using DXA) and bone turnover markers
(i.e., tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase [TRACP]-5b and procollagen type 1 amino-
terminal propeptide [P1NP]).

RESULTS: Of 20 patients, 6 withdrew from this study, and 14 completed the one-year
follow-up.

In patients treated with minodronic acid, lumbar BMD significantly increased from
702.929 g/cm2 at baseline to 722.571 g/cm2 at 52 weeks (P< 0.05, paired t-test).
Contrastingly, patients not treated with minodronic acid (n=33)showed no changes in
lumbar BMD (1009.233 g/cm2 at baseline and 997.450 g/cm2 at 52 weeks).

The P1NP levels in treated patients significantly decreased from 101.375 ng/mL at
baseline to 66.113 ng/mL at 52 weeks (P< 0.05, paired t-test).

The TRAP-5b levels in treated patients significantly decreased from 626.944 mU/dL at
baseline to 484.722 mU/dL at 52 weeks (P< 0.05, paired t-test).

CONCLUSIONS: An oral bisphosphonate was administered for one year to patients
receiving maintenance dialysis. In treated patients, lumbar BMD increased significantly.
Although no adverse events occurred that appeared to be directly associated with the drug
(minodronic acid), long-term observational studies measuring blood drug concentrations
or comparing patients and controls may be needed.

FP474 PARATHYROID HORMONE (PTH) AND BONE ALKALINE
PHOSPHATASE (BAP) IN INCIDENT DIALYSIS PATIENTS: ONE
YEAR FOLLOW UP

FABIO MALBERTI1, Paola Pecchini1, Marina Foramitti1
1ASST CREMONA, Cremona, Italy

INTRODUCTION: Serum PTH levels tend to increase with time in dialysis patients.
There is limited data on bAP.

METHODS: We evaluated serum PTH (n.v: 5-39 pg/ml) and bAP (n.v.: 4-22 ng/ml) in
107 incident dialysis patients at the beginning of chronic dialysis treatment (baseline)
and after 12 months. During the follow up active vitamin D and cinacalcet doses were
adjusted to maintain PTH within the KDIGO target levels.

RESULTS: At baseline, serum Ca was 9.260.6 mg/dl, phosphorus (P) 4.761.4 mg/dl,
PTH 1346116 pg/ml, bAP 1367 ng/ml, 25 D 41623 nmol/L; 59% of patients took
active vitamin D (mainly oral calcitriol at an average dose of 0.25 mcg/day), 4 patients
were taking cinacalcet. 57% of patients had PTH within the range recommended , while
38% had reduced PTH levels. Patients with reduced PTH were older, had a greater
prescription of active vitamin D (73% vs 50%), higher serum Ca (9.460.6 vs 9.160.6 )
and lower bAP (10.863.4 vs 13.867 ng/ml, p<0.01) compared to patients with target
PTH. bAP levels were positively correlated with PTH (r=0.42, p<0.001). PTH levels
were negatively correlated with serum Ca and positively with serum P. After 1 year no
significant variation of the mineral metabolism parameters was observed. 13 patients
were taking iv active vitamin D and 10 cinacalcet, and the percentage of patient not
taking active vitamin D increased to 47% (41% at baseline). The percentage of patients
with reduced PTH levels decreased from 38% to 30%, while the percentage of patients
with PTH levels 9 times above the upper normal limit unchanged (5%). The
proportion of patient with normal P levels (<4.6 mg/dl) did not changed (52% and
51%). Patients with normal P had lower PTH compared to those with increased P
(baseline 102693 vs 170613, 1 yr 109674 vs 1876190 pg/ml).

CONCLUSIONS: 1) A high proportion of patients has reduced PTH at the beginning
of dialysis, mainly due to the extensive use of active vitamin D. 2) Patients with PTH
below the recommended target have lower bAP suggestive of reduced bone turn-over.
3) Hyperphosphatemia was associated with higher PTH levels.

FP475 EFFICACY AND SAFETY OF MICROWAVE ABLATION FOR
TREATING REFRACTORY SECONDARY
HYPERPARATHYROIDISM IN PATIENTS UNDERGOING
MAINTENANCE HEMODIALYSIS

Zhanhui Gao1, Leijuan Xiao1, Binghu Jiang2, Zhiyong Yao1, Zhibo Zheng1,
Yanting Yu1, Daxi Ji1
1Benq Medical Hospital, Nanjing, China and 2The Second Clinical Medical College of
North Sichuan Medical College, Nanchong Central Hospital, Nanchong, China

INTRODUCTION: Secondary hyperparathyroidism (SHPT), inducing a series of
clinical symptoms such as high parathyroid hormone, disorders of calcium-
phosphorus metabolism, parathyroid hyperplasia, renal osteodystrophy, and
cardiovascular calcification, is one of the main complications of end-stage renal disease
requiring dialysis therapy, which is associated with increased mortality and decreased
life quality[1-3]. Administration of vitamin D and its analogues is the classical
treatment for early SHPT, whereas parathyroidectomy is the standard therapy for
severe drug-resistant SHPT[4-6]. As a minimally invasive form of treatment,
microwave ablation (MWA) has been increasingly used to treat SHPT[7-9]. However,
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the efficacy and safety of microwave ablation for refractory secondary SHPT is not
conclusive.Secondary hyperparathyroidism (SHPT) is one of the main complications
of end-stage renal disease requiring dialysis therapy, which is associated with increased
mortality and decreased life quality. Administration of vitamin D and its analogues is
the classical treatment for early SHPT, whereas parathyroidectomy is the standard
therapy for severe drug-resistant SHPT. As a minimally invasive form of treatment,
microwave ablation (MWA) has been increasingly used to treat SHPT. This artical is to
confirm the efficacy and safety of microwave ablation for refractory secondary SHPT.

METHODS: The 33 maintenance hemodialysis patients with SHPT (follow-up for
three months after MWA) were divided into the response group (n=24) and the non-
response group (n=9). The efficacy (serum intact parathyroid hormone (iPTH),
calcium, and phosphorus levels) and safety (hoarseness, hypocalcaemia, and
persistently low iPTH) were analyzed. Additionally, we explored the potential
predictors of the efficacy and safety of MWA by logistic regression analysis.

RESULTS: The rates of achieving the recommended goal for iPTH were 57.58% at 1-
day, 45.45% at 1-week, 57.58% at 2-week, 57.58% at 1-month, and 69.70% at 3-month,
respectively. The similar findings were also demonstrated in phosphorus and calcium.
Baseline level of iPTH (p=0.021) and patient age (p=0.011) were determined as
predictors by univariate logistic regression analysis, but baseline iPTH level was
negated by multiple logistic regression analysis (p=0.186). No patients developed
hoarseness or persistently low iPTH. The incidence of hypocalcaemia was 45.5%,
which was associated with the baseline iPTH level (p=0.041).

CONCLUSIONS: The MWA is efficacy and safety to treat refractory SHPT in patients
with maintenance hemodialysis, and the treatment response may be associated with
baseline iPTH level and patient age.

FP476 CLINICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL OUTCOME AFTER
PARATHYROIDECTOMY IN CHRONIC HAEMODIALYSIS
PATIENTS

Mohamed El-Kholy, Ghada El-Said1, Osama El-Shahat2,
Ghada El-kannishy3

1MD, Mansoura, Egypt, 2nephrology consultant, Head of nephology department,
Mansoura, Egypt and 3Mansoura Nephrology and Dialysis Unit (MNDU), Faculty of
Medicine, Mansoura University, Mansoura, Egypt

INTRODUCTION: The serum levels of parathyroid hormone and magnesium depend on
each other in a complex manner. Hypomagnesemia is associated with vascular calcification
and is considered as a predictor of mortality in patients with undergoing hemodialysis (HD).
Parathyroidectomy in end-stage renal disease (ESRD) is an effective method for improving
renal bone disease. However, the long term effect of parathyroidectomy on serum
magnesium (Mg) level had not been investigated. The aim of the current study was to
evaluate the effect of parathyroidectomy in HD patients on clinical and biochemical
parameters with special concern on serum Mg levels 3 months after the operation

METHODS: This prospective study included twenty patients with ESRD diagnosed with
secondary hyperparathyroidism hospitalized for parathyroidectomy between January
2017 and June 2017. Patients were subjected to history taking, clinical examination and
laboratory investigations the day before the surgery, and 3 months postoperative. Weight
and height measurments for calculation of body mass index (BMI) was performed after
HD sessions, with patients wearing light clothes and without shoes. Laboratory
parameters that included CBC, albumin, calcium, phosphorus, magnesium and
parathormone (PTH)) were measured at the start of HD session.

RESULTS: Twenty HD patients (13 males) with a mean age of 47.2 6 11.7 years old
were included in the study. The mean duration of HD was 4.2 6 2.42 years and BMI
mean value was 19.6 6 2.3 kg/m2. Weight gain was documented with significant
increase in BMI 3 months postoperative (19.66 2.3kg/m2 vs 20.462.7 kg/m2 ,
p<0.001). Improvement of haemoglobin, serum calcium and albumin were also
noticed (6.18 6 1.60 gm% vs 6.03 6 1.30 gm%, 8.70 6 0.51gm/dl vs 8.79 6 0.54 gm/dl
and 3.98 6 0.33 gm/dl vs 3.99 6 0.30 gm/dl respectively) however, the difference was
insignificant. Significant decrease in PTH and Phosphorus occurred 3 months
postoperative (2214.55 6 468.07 pg/ml vs 41.74 6 22.65 pg/ml and 7.82 6 1.5 mg/dl vs
4.96 6 0.8 mg/dl, respectively; p<0.001) with non-significant change in serum
calcium(8.70 6 0.51mg/dl vs 8.79 6 0.54 mg/dl; p=0.731). Parathyroidectomy had a
significant effect on Mg serum level which significantly increased 3 months after
operation (1.996 0.15mg/dl vs 2.046 0.13 mg/dl; p=0.041). Mg serum level 3 months
postoperative was not correlated to serum PTH nor calcium level. While a significant
positive correlation to serum phosphorus was observed (r = 0.447, p=0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: Parathyroidectomy had a positive effect on body weight and seems
to improve some nutritional and biochemical parameters in HD patients. PTH seems
to have an inhibitory effect on serum magnesium level which is corrected after
parathyroidectomy

FP477 A LOW PHASE ANGLE MEASURED WITH BIOELECTRICAL
IMPEDANCE ANALYSIS IS ASSOCIATED WITH
OSTEOPOROSIS IN HEMODIALYSIS

HEERYONG LEE1, Jungmyung An1, Dongryeol Lee1, Miyoung Jeon1

1MARYKNOLL MEDICAL CENTER, Busan, South Korea, Republic of Korea

INTRODUCTION: The phase angle has been suggested to be an indicator of cellular
health and reported to be related to predictive factors and therapeutic effects in various
diseases. The part related to osteoporosis is also being revealed. However, the
relationship between phase angle and osteoporosis in hemodialysis patients is
unknown.

METHODS: Total 141 hemodialysis patients, 75 men and 66 women, aged 40 years or
older were included in the study. All patients underwent measurement of femoral neck
bone mineral density by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry and body composition by
bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA). The phase angle measured with BIA is one of
the clinically important impedance parameters. Osteoporosis was diagnosed according
to the WHO classification, and statistical comparisons were conducted according to
the presence or absence of osteoporosis.

RESULTS: Of the patients included, 56 were diagnosed with osteoporosis (39.7%).
There was a significant difference between the two groups in terms of gender, age, renal
transplantation history, history of fracture, body mass index, and skeletal muscle index
when comparing baseline values according to presence or absence of osteoporosis. The
phase angles reported in this study also showed a statistically significant difference
between the two groups (4.8� 6 1.0 versus 4.4� 6 1.1, p=0.048). In patients with
hemodialysis who have low phase angle values, the possibility of osteoporosis is high.
High phase angle values in patients without osteoporosis reflect high cellularity and cell
membrane integrity, and better cell function. However, considering the phase angle
value in normal healthy individuals from 5� to 7�, we could confirm that the phase
angle is low regardless of the presence or absence of osteoporosis in hemodialysis
patients.

CONCLUSIONS: The phase angle is a predictor of osteoporosis, and a lower phase
angle is associated with greater probability of osteoporosis in hemodialysis patients. In
hemodialysis patients, osteoporosis-related diseases can be prevented by diagnosing
and treating osteoporosis more quickly using phase angle.

FP478 POST-DIALYSIS HYPOPHOSPHATEMIA MIGHT BE A RISK OF
LOSING BONE DENSITY IN CHRONIC DIALYSIA PATIETNTS?

Yuya Sakai1, Eriko Suzuki1, Miho Suzuki1, Mika Nakashima1, Ikuto Masakane1

1Yabuki Hospital, Yamagata, Japan

INTRODUCTION: In the CKD-MBD guidelines there are the targets of pre-dialysis
serum phosphate, calcium and PTH to improve the prognosis of dialysis patients,
however, there are no targets or warnings for the post-dialysis values. Our preliminarily
examination showed 77.1% of 567 dialysis patients showed low the hypophosphatemia
defined as less than 2.5 mg/dL. Chronic hypophosphatemia has been reported that it
was a risk of rickets or osteomalacia. We evaluated the relation ship between the post-
dialysis phosphate concentration and the time over changes in bone density in dialysis
patients.

METHODS: This is a retrospective study. 233 chronic dialysis patients from 505
patients in 3 dialysis facilities of our hospital group were followed for 36 months in the
current study. The exclusion criteria of the patients were data deficient, treated by
bisphosphonates and teriparatides. The patients were divided into 4 groups (2X2) by
the serum phosphate concertation as 5 mg/dL in pre-dialysis and 2mg/dL in post-
dialysis.

Bone density was measured by the DEXA and the relative bone density compared with
young adult mean (YAM) was calculated. The risk of YAM less than 80% and YAM
losing bone density was evaluated by logistic regression analysis for patients’
demographic factors, nutritional parameters, CRP, serum phosphate, intact PTH and
medications for CKD-MBD.

RESULTS: In the 2 groups with post-dialysis hypophosphatemia, the percentages of
elder patients, female and malnutrition were higher than the rest 2 groups. The bone
density at the start of the study was significantly lower in the 2 groups with post-dialysis
hypophosphatemia and it had no relations to pre-dialysis phosphate concentration.
The YAM changing rates were not different in 4 groups. The multivariable logistic
regression analysis showed that the independent risk factors for low YAM at the start of
the study were high age, female and long dialysis vintage and not post-dialysis
hypophosphatemia.

CONCLUSIONS: Post-dialysis hypophosphatemia was not an independent risk factor
of the current low bone density, but it was highly observed in the high-risk patients for
losing bone density who were high age, female and had longer dialysis vintage. Further
studies are needed for evaluating the risk of post-dialysis hypophosphatemia and a
proper dialysis dose for the patients with the high-risk of bone losing.

FP479 FIBROBLAST GROWTH FACTOR 23 AS AN EARLY MARKER OF
MINERAL AND BONE DISORDERS IN PREDIALYSIS CHRONIC
KIDNEY DISEASE PATIENTS

Liliya Martynyuk1, Chaikovska Mariana1, Butvyn Sergii1
1Ternopil State Medical University, Ternopil, Ukraine

INTRODUCTION: Chronic kidney disease (CKD) causes disturbances in calcium and
phosphorous homeostasis, abnormalities in acid-base and vitamin D-parathyroid
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